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Extensive M onte Carlo results are presented for the structure ofa bottle-brush polym er under

good solventortheta solventconditions. Varying the side chain length,backbone length,and the

grafting density for a rigid straight backbone,both radialdensity pro�les ofm onom ers and side

chain ends are obtained,as wellas structure factors describing the scattering from a single side

chain and from the totalbottle-brush polym er. To describe the structure in the interior ofa very

long bottle-brush,a periodic boundary condition in the direction along the backbone is used,and

to describe e�ects due to the �niteness ofthe backbone length,a second set ofsim ulations with

free ends ofthe backbone is perform ed. In the latter case,the inhom ogeneity ofthe structure in

the direction along the backbone is carefully investigated. W e use these results to test various

phenom enologicalm odels that have been proposed to interpret experim entalscattering data for

bottle-brush m acrom olecules.Thesem odelsaim to extractinform ation on theradialdensity pro�le

ofa bottle-brush from the totalscattering via suitable convolution approxim ations. Lim itations

ofthis approach and the optim alway to perform the analysis ofthe scattering data within this

approach are discussed.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Recently there has been a great experim ental (see

e.g.[1,2,3,4,5,6,7]) and theoretical [8,9,10,11,

12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25,

26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35] interest in the

conform ation ofso-called bottle-brush polym ers. Such

polym ersconsistofa long(exible)m ain chain,atwhich

m any exible (shorter) side chains are densely grafted,

such that an overall shape of a worm -like cylindrical

brush results [1, 2, 3, 4, 5]. Synthesizing such poly-

m erswith suitable characteristics,m aterialscan be pre-

pared whosepropertiescan beadjusted by externalstim -

uli,such asthe solventquality,pH,ortem perature,and

this fact m akes such bottle-brush polym ers interesting

for various applications [36, 37]. For controlling the

properties ofsuch bottle-brush polym ers,a good theo-

reticalunderstanding of their structure and conform a-

tion, as a function of control param eters such as the

chain lengths of the m ain chain and the side chains,

theirgrafting density,and thesolventquality,ism anda-

tory. However,despite the longstanding theoreticalef-

forts[8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18,19,20,21,

22,23,24,25,26,27,28,29,30,31,32,33,34,35]this

problem isstillincom pletely understood.W hile one has

variousscaling predictions(see [34]fora recentreview)

and treatm ents based on the strong stretching lim it of

self-consistent �eld theory exist since a long tim e (e.g.

Refs.[8,9,10,11]),recentsim ulations[34]and also the

experim ents[3,4,5]indicatethattheregim ewherethese

theoriesbecom eaccuratewould requiresidechainlengths

thatarehardlyaccessibleeitherbyexperim entorby sim -

ulation. As a consequence,the theoreticalguidance for

theinterpretation ofextensiveexperim entsby com bined

lightand sm all-angleneutron scattering analysis[3,4,5]

isstillincom plete.

In the present work,we m ake a contribution to clar-

ify this problem by extensive M onte Carlo sim ulations

of bottle-brush polym ers [34, 35] using the "Pruned-

Enriched Rosenbluth M ethod" (PERM algorithm ) [38]

to obtain the relevantinform ation on the conform ation

ofbottle-brush polym ersunder variousconditions,that

are needed to testthe phenom enologicalm odelsused to

interpret the experim entalscattering data [3,4,5]. As

was shown in [34]the PERM algorithm is very power-

fulto obtain a wealth of sim ulation data for the case

of side chains grafted to a hard rod (a generalization

ofthe algorithm to a exible backbone is farfrom triv-

ial),representinga strictly rigid backbonepolym er.This

idealization describes a realbottle-brush chain only lo-

cally. However,alltheoreticalm odelsused forthe anal-

ysisofexperim ents[3,4,5]determ ining the structureof

a bottle-brush do contain the rigid backbone as a spe-

cialcase. It is this case for which we can undertake a

stringenttestofphysicalm odelassum ptionsunderlying

the analysis ofexperim entaldata. O fcourse,there is

no reason to assum e thata m odelthatalready fails for

the (sim pler)rigid backbonecaseshould be accuratefor

bottle-brusheswith exible backbones.

In Sec.II,weintroduceourm odeland recallthem ost

basicfactson oursim ulationm ethod andde�nethequan-

titiesthatarestudied.In Sec.III,wegivea com prehen-

siveoverview ofourresultson variousphysicalproperties

ofthe bottle-brush polym ers. Sec.IV then is devoted

to the problem relevantforthe interpretation ofthe ex-

perim ents, nam ely the test of theoreticalm odels used

in [3,4,5,6]for our system : Note that unlike the ex-

perim ent,we can extract inform ation ofradialdensity

pro�lesand geom etricalcharacteristicsofindividualside

chainsdirectly from thesim ulation,sim ultaneously with

butindependentoftheinform ation gathered on thescat-

teringfunctions,and thusastringenttestoftheproposed
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relationsbetween thesequantitiesispossible.Sec.V then

sum m arizesourconclusions.

II. M O D EL A N D SIM U LA T IO N

M ET H O D O LO G Y

Asin Ref.[34],weuseasacoarse-grainedsim plem odel

ofexiblepolym ersin solution,theself-avoidingwalk on

thesim plecubiclattice.Each latticesitecan beoccupied

by a single e�ective m onom eric unit only,and this ex-

cluded volum einteraction correspondsto polym erchain

conform ationsundergood solventconditions[39,40,41].

Introducing an energy param eter� thatiswon iftwo ef-

fectivem onom ersoccupy nearestneighborsites,onecan

describevariablesolventquality in thism odelsim ply by

varying the tem perature T: the Theta tem perature �

wherethisattraction approxim atelycancelstheexcluded

volum e repulsion,in the sense thatthe m ean squaregy-

ration radius hR 2
giT ofa chain scales linearly with the

chain length N ,apartfrom logarithm ic corrections[39],

occurs for q� = exp(� �=kB �) = 1:3087 [38]. W e shall

presentresultsboth forT = � and for T ! 1 fwhere

q= exp(� �=kB T)= 1,and hence only the excluded vol-

um einteraction ispresentg,in view ofthefactthatm ost

cases ofexperim entalinterest willbe som ewhere in be-

tween these lim its.

Following Ref.[34]we take the rigid backbone along

the z-axis ofour coordinate system . Using even values

forthe length Lb ofthe backbone,m easuring alllengths

in units of the lattice spacings, grafting sites z = 1,

z = Lb at the end ofthe backbone are labeled as s1,

sitesadjacentto theends(z = 2,z = Lb�1 )ass2,and so

on,untilthe centerofthe bottle-brush,sitesz = Lb=2,

z = Lb=2+ 1being denoted assL b=2
.O fcourse,a depen-

dence ofpropertiesofa side chain on the coordinate sk
occursonlywhen weconsiderbottle-brush polym erswith

free ends in the z-direction,while no dependence on sk
occursifwe choose periodic boundary conditions(pbcs)

in z-direction such thatthegraftingsitez = Lb isnearest

neighborofz = 1: in this case fulltranslationalinvari-

ance in z-direction holds,and the distribution function

ofthem onom ersPz0(z� z0)ofa sidechain grafted atz0

m ustbe sym m etric around z0,Pz0(z� z0)= Pz0(z
0� z).

Thissym m etrypropertydoesnothold onlyforthedistri-

bution function ofallthe m onom ersthatbelong to that

sidechain,butalsoforindividualm onom ersi= 1;:::;N

alongthesidechain,in particularforthechainends.Also

theaveragez-coordinateofthecenterofm assoftheside

chain coincideswith z0.None ofthese sym m etriescarry

overtothecasewith freeends,ofcourse;in thelattercase

the m onom ers ofthe side chain can have z-coordinates

in the region � N + 1 � z � Lb + N (the boundariesof

thisintervaldo notoccurin practice,ofcourse,itwould

require that a side chain grafted at z = 1 or z = Lb is

linearly stretched outin the � z or+ z-direction,respec-

tively).

W hen one considers properties of individual side

chains, which are stretched away from the backbone,

two non-equivalent directions x, y need to be distin-

guished [34]: de�ning the vector toward to the center

ofm ass (C.M .) ofa chain from its grafting point z0 as

(X z0;Yz0;Zz0) in a �xed laboratory fram e,for a partic-

ular con�guration ofthe side chain,we can de�ne the

x-axis along the vector (X z0;Yz0),and require that the

y-axis is perpendicular to the x-axis and also lies in

the X z0 � Yz0 plane. Since fora densely grafted bottle-

brush polym erstrong stretching ofthe sidechainsisex-

pected [8,9,10,11,12,13,19]this distinction allows

to com pute linear dim ensions ofthe side chains in the

direction along which thechain isstretched,and perpen-

dicularto it.

In practice, side chain lengths up to N = 50 were

considered,while choices Lb = 32,64,128 and 256 as

wellas two values ofthe grafting density,� = 1=2 and

� = 1, were considered. A distinctive feature of our

im plem entation ofthe PERM algorithm is [34]that in

one run one gets inform ation on properties for allin-

teger values ofN from N = 1 up to N m ax fwhich in

our case was chosen to be N m ax = 50, so the largest

polym er sim ulated had a total num ber of m onom ers

N tot = Lb + Lb�N = 256+ (256=2)50 = 6656,since for

Lb = 256 thecase� = 1 no longerwasfeasibleg.Forde-

tailson the im plem entation ofthe PERM algorithm for

bottle-brush polym ers,wereferthe readerto Ref.[34].

III. ST R U C T U R A L P R O P ER T IES O F B O T T LE

B R U SH ES:T H E EFFEC T O F C H A IN EN D S

In thissection wewilllookatthedi�erencein structure

at the free ends ofthe backbone,where we can expect

to �nd star-like conform ations for the side chains,and

the centralpart ofthe backbone which willbe brush-

like. Com paring conform ations for bottle-brushes with

free ends to those where pbcs are em ployed along the

rigid backbone,we can also �nd outto whatextend the

freeendsinuencetheaveragestructureofthebrush and

itssidechains.W ewillperform thiscom parison forgood

solventaswellasfortheta-solventconditions.

Fig.1 presentsourdata forthe perpendicularpartof

the m ean square gyration radius,hR 2
g;?

i,where R 2
g;?

�

R 2
g;x + R 2

g;y,and thex and y-com ponentsreferto \m ea-

surem ents"taken in thelaboratorysystem with �xed ori-

entations ofthe coordinate axes along the axes ofthe

sim ple cubic lattice. O ne seesthathR 2
g;?

iforthe graft-

ingdensity � = 1isalwayslargerthan for� = 1=2,while

the dependence on backbone length is alm ost invisible.

In thegood solventcase,dataforthedecade5 � N � 50

arecom patiblewith a powerlaw increase,butthe expo-

nentisfartoo sm allin com parison with theprediction of

thescaling theory fforlargeenough N and high grafting

density oneexpects[34]hR 2
g;?

i=N 2� / N 2�(1��)=(1+ �) �

N 0:305 while the e�ective exponents that one can read

o� from Fig.1a are only about halfofthis valueg. In-

terestingly,also in the �-solvent case one observes an
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FIG .1:Log-log plotoftherescaled m ean squaregyration ra-

diusperpendicularto thebackbone,hR
2

g;? i=N
2�

ofthewhole

bottle-brush versusthe side chain length,for a good solvent

where� = 0:588 (a)and a �-solventwhere� = 0:5 wastaken

(b).Two choicesof� and fourchoicesofLb are included,as

indicated.Alldata are forbottle-brusheswith free ends.

increaseofhR 2
g;?

i=N 2� = hR 2
g;?

i=N with increasing side

chain length N , but there clearly occurs curvature on

the log-log plot,and thusalready the data indicate that

theasym ptoticregion wherepowerlawsand scaling con-

cepts apply is not reached. Analogous data have also

been taken forthem odelwith pbcs,butthedata areal-

m ostindistinguishablefrom thefreeend case,and hence

notshown here.

Fig.2now turnstothelineardim ensionsofsidechains,

using a coordinate system where the x-direction is de-

�ned from the direction ofthe vectorthrough the back-

bone and the C.M .ofeach side chain,and perpendicu-

larto the backbone direction in each con�guration (see

Sec.II),and alsodi�erentgraftingsitesaredistinguished,

fora relatively shortbackbone length,Lb = 32. As ex-

pected (Fig.2a), the stretching ofchains grafted near

the free ends(s1)in radialdirection isweakest,because

they acquire a noticeable com ponent in the z-direction

(Fig.2c). These e�ects ratherquickly getweakerwhen

the grafting site is farther away from the chain ends,

and even for a short backbone (Lb = 32) the chains

near the center alm ost behave like chains in the bulk

ofa very long chain (which is m odeled by elim inating

end e�ects through the choice of pbcs). W e do not

have such an obvious interpretation for the weak (but

for the backbone ends clearly non-m onotonic)variation

ofhR 2
g;yi=N

2�,however.

It is interesting to contrast these results to the �-

solvent(Fig.3). In this case the inhom ogeneity caused

by the presence of free ends of the backbone is m uch

weaker,the di�erences with respect to the p.b.c. case

are m uch less signi�cant. However,a rather strong ef-

fectoftheinhom ogeneity in thez-direction isseen when

oneconsidersthecorrespondingcom ponentsofthem ean

square backbone to end distance ofthe side chains,and

this e�ect is present both in the excluded volum e case

and in the �-solventcase(Fig. 4).

The nextquestion we ask isthe following: how likely

is it that m onom ers (or chain ends) are not in the re-

gion 1 � z � Lb where the grafting sites are? Fig.5

shows also from this criterion that in the good solvent

casethebottle-brush ism oreextended in thez-direction

than in the �-solvent case. Even for short backbones

(Lb = 32)for�-solventsbulk behaviorisreached,while

forgood solventsthereisstillsom esystem aticdepression

in the center(z = Lb=2 = 16). W e note,however,that

forlargerLb such asLb = 64 (to save space these data

arenotshown)bulk behaviorisreached fora signi�cant

rangeofz in the centerofthe bottle-brush.

Anotherquantity thatshowsthatsidechainsnearthe

backboneendstend toorientm uch m orealongthez-axis

in thegood solventcaseratherthan in the�-solventcase

isthe distribution P (�)oftheanglebetween thevectors

towards the center ofm ass ofeach side chain and the

z-direction (Fig.6).O ne should note thatangles� near

� = �=2characteristicforchainsstretched awayfrom the

backbone in perpendicular direction,dom inate only in

thecenterofthebackbone,whileanglesnear� = �=4and

3�=4 m akea substantialcontribution nearthebackbone

ends. For the considered side chain length,this e�ect

diesoutaftera few m onom eric distancesaway from the

backboneends,however.For�-conditions(Fig. 6b)this

behavior is only found close to the chain end. Chains

grafted already �ve m onom ersaway from the backbone

end show no tilting like for the good solventcase. The

average angle rem ains at�=2,but the distribution gets

broader and asym m etric with a heavy tailtowards the

adjacentchain end.

The data shown in Figs.2-6 are readily accessible in

sim ulation,butnoteasy to accessexperim entally.They

help,nevertheless,to develop a com plete picture ofthe

structure ofbottle-brush polym ers and clarify the side

chain conform ations. Q uantities,that experim entalists

try toextractfrom theirstudiesareaccessibletothesim -

ulationsaswell,ofcourse.Such quantitiesaretheradial

distribution �(r)ofthem onom ersand �e(r)ofthechain

ends(shown in Figs.7,8 forLb = 64).Notethatdueto

the discretenessofthe lattice,the num berofm onom ers,

N (r) and N e(r),in the interval[r;r+ dr]are norm al-

ized i.e. �(r) = N (r)=N r and �c(r) = N e(r)=N r where
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FIG .2: Log-log plot of the rescaled m ean square gyration radiiof the side chains, hR
2
gc;xi=N

2�
(a), hR

2
gc;yi=N

2�
(b) and

hR
2
gc;zi=N

2�
(c)versus the side chain length N,for the good solventcase,Lb = 32;� = 1 and various choices ofthe grafting

sites,asshown by the coordinate sk (cf.Sec.IIforexplanations).The fullcurvesshow analogousdata forthe case ofpbcs.

N r isthenum beroflatticepointswith a distanceto the

backbonelying in the interval[r;r+ dr].Forcom paring

data ofdi�erentchain lengths,norm alization conditions
P

r

N (r) = N and
P

r

N e(r) = nc have been im posed.

Sim ilardata have also been generated forLb = 32,but

thedi�erencesto thoseshown areonly sm all,and there-

fore need not be discussed here. Figs.7 and 8 reveal

that neither �(r) nor �e(r) are sensitive to the e�ects

of the free ends: for the chosen Lb, m uch longer side

chains would be required in order that e�ects due to

the crossoverfrom bottle-brush to star polym er behav-

ior com e into play. W hile in the good solvent case the

chain endsaretypically fartheraway from thebackbone

than in the �-solvent case,the qualitative behavior of

�(r)and �e(r)doesnotdepend on solventquality m uch.

Furtherm ore,itisgratifying to note thatthese data are

qualitatively rathersim ilarto thecorrespondingM olecu-

larDynam icsresultsofM uratand G rest[14]fora bead-

spring o� latticem odelofexiblesidechainstethered to

astraightline.Thissim ilarityreinforcesourview thaton

a coarse grained level,the presentlattice m odelshould

yield usefulresults.
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FIG .3:Sam e asFig.2,butforthe case ofthe �-solvent.

IV . SC A T T ER IN G FU N C T IO N S FO R

B O T T LE-B R U SH P O LY M ER S A N D T H EIR

T H EO R ET IC A L M O D ELIN G

Letusnow turn to a discussion ofexperim entally ob-

servable inform ation on the structure ofa bottle brush

polym er. In experim ents one has to infer the structure

from scattering data [3,4,5]em ploying suitable m odel

assum ptionson the structure. In the sim ulation we ob-

tain both,the scattering data and the underlying struc-

turalproperties described in the last section indepen-

dently,and therefore are able to testtheoreticalm odels

suggested tolink thetwo.Fig.9presentsourdataforthe

totalscattering function Sw (q)forthebottle-brush poly-

m ers, both for good solvent and �-solvent conditions.

HereSw (q)isde�ned as

Sw (q)=
1

N tot

N totX

i= 1

N totX

j= 1

hc(~ri)c(~rj)i
sin(qj~ri� ~rjj)

qj~ri� ~rjj
; (1)

wherec(~ri)isan occupation variable,c(~ri)= 1 ifthesite

~ri isoccupied by a bead,and zero otherwise.Note that

an angular average over the direction ofthe scattering

vector~q hasbeen perform ed,and the sum srun overall

m onom ers(allsidechainsand thebackbone).

Surprisingly, our data are qualitatively very sim ilar
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FIG .4:Log-log plotofthem ean squarebackbone-to-end distanceofthesidechainsversusthesidechain length N ,forLb = 32

and � = 1. Panels (a,b) refer to the good solvent,panels (c,d)to the �-solventcase. The com ponents shown are hR
2
xi=N

2�

(a,c)and hR
2
zi=N

2�
(b,d).Sym bolsdenotedi�erentcoordinatessk along thebackbone,whilethefullcurvesshow theanalogous

resultforpbcs.

to the corresponding experim entaldata (see e.g.Fig.4

of[3]),although thelatterreferto a polym erwith a ex-

ible backbone,unlike our sim ulations. As always,the

lim it q ! 0 ofSw (q) reects the totalnum ber N tot of

scattering m onom ers,and the leading deviation from it

isdescribed by the totalgyration radius,

Sw (q)� Ntot[1� q
2hR 2

gi=3]: (2)

Thisbehaviorisshown by the �ne-dotted linesin Fig.9

forthe case ofgrafting density � = 1.The q range over

which thisapproxim ation agreeswith thescatteringdata

increases with increasing ratio of side chain length to

backbone length,N =Lb. O fcourse,m ore interesting is

thebehavioratlargerq,whereEq.(2)isno longervalid.

Theregion whereSw (q)isstrongly curved and decreases

rapidly (0:1 � q � 0:3,in our case) has contributions

from the conform ation along the backbone (rigid rod in

ourcasewhich should show up asabehaviorSw(q)’ q�1

for longerbackbones)and from the scattering from the

cross section through the cylindricalbottle-brush, and

needsto be related to data such asshown in Figs.7,8.

The q range near q = 1 reects the self-avoiding walk

structure q�1=� before it is a�ected by the localpack-

ing ofm onom ers on the lattice at stilllarger q,and in

realsystem s reects localproperties such asthe persis-

tencelength oftheexiblesidechains,possiblescattering

from sidegroups,etc.Thisnon-universalregim ehenceis

lessinteresting. From thisdiscussion ofthe totalstruc-

turefactorwecan already concludethatitistheq-range

0:04 � q � 0:5 which forourm odelcontainsthe im por-

tantinform ation aboutthe structureofthe brush.

O ne advantage ofour sim ulations is that we can ob-

tain scattering contributions from di�erent parts sepa-

rately.E.g.,wecan isolatethescattering from theback-

bone(Fig.10a)and from thescatteringofthesidechains

(Fig.10b,c). In ourcase,where the backbone isa rigid

rod where just the subsequent sites i= 1;2;:::;Lb are

taken by m onom ers,Eq.(1)becom es

Sb(q)=
1

Lb

L bX

i= 1

L bX

j= 1

sin(qjj� ij)

qjj� ij
: (3)
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FIG .5: D ensity distributions ofallthe m onom ers,�(z),(a,c),and ofthe chain ends,�e(z)(b,d),plotted vs. z for Lb = 32,

� = 1,good solventconditions(a,b)and �-solventconditions(c,d).Thedistributionsarenorm alized by choosing
P

z
�(z)= nc

and
P

z
�e(z)= nc,where nc isthe num berofside chains(nc = �Lb).Fourchain lengthsare shown,asindicated.Note that

in the p.b.c.case we trivially have �(z)= �e(z)= 1,1 � z � Lb,forthe chosen norm alization.

Noting that the distance jj � ij = 0 occurs Lb tim es,

while the distance jj� ij= 1 occurs 2(Lb � 1) tim es,

the distance jj� ij= 2 occurs2(Lb � 2)tim es,etc.,we

concludethat

Sb(q)= � 1+
2

Lb

L b�1X

k= 0

(Lb � k)
sin(qk)

qk
: (4)

Thefactor2 accountsforthefactthatboth positiveand

negative di�erences k = j� ioccur,and the extra � 1

correctsforovercounting in the term k = 0.

In the lim itwhere Lb ! 1 and qLb isoforderunity,

the sum in Eq.(4)can be transform ed into an integral,

to �nd

Sb(q)�
2

q

Z qL b

0

sint

t
dt� 4

sin2(qLb=2)

q2Lb

(5)

Eq.(5)isnothing butthewell-known scatteringfunction

ofan in�nitely thin rod oflength Lb with a continuous

m assdistribution along the rod [42,43].

Accordingto Eq.(1),thescatteringfunction ofallside

chainsisgiven by

Ss(q)=
1

N nc

N ncX

i= 1

N ncX

j= 1

hc(~ri)c(~rj)i
sin(qj~ri� ~rjj)

qj~ri� ~rjj
: (6)

W hen weadd Sb(q)and Ss(q)with theirrelativeweights,

see Figs.10a,b,we do notrecoverSw (q)strictly,due to

interference e�ects in the scattering from m onom ers in

the side chain and in the backbone. Such interference

e�ectsnorm ally areneglected [3,4,5,6].Taking thedif-

ferenceSbs = [N totSw (q)� LbSb(q)� N ncSs(q)]=(2N tot)

,we can testforthe im portance ofsuch interference ef-

fects asshown in Fig.11. Indeed,we do �nd thatsuch

interferencee�ectsarepresentalthough only atapercent

level.

W e now turn to a discussion of the scattering from

the side chains,which clearly dom inates the scattering

intensity in allcases ofpracticalinterest. For scatter-

ing wavenum berq in the range qhR 2
gi� 1 this scatter-

ing should bedom inated by thecrosssectionalstructure
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FIG .6:D istribution P (�)ofthe angle � between the vectors

towardsthecenterofm assofeach sidechain and thedirection

ofthebackbone,forLb = 32;� = 1;N = 50,thegood solvent

case (a) and the �-solvent case (b). The di�erent sym bols

indicate di�erentpositionsalong the backbone,asindicated.

Thecorresponding distribution forthep.b.c.caseagreeswith

the c16=c17 curves.

ofthe bottle-brush. In the analysisofthe experim ental

scatteringdataonehastoassum ethatonecan determ ine

the cross-sectionalcontribution by a factorization

Sw (q)� Sb(q)Sxs(q); (7)

whereSxs(q)isinterpreted asthecrosssection structure

factor.Such decoupling approxim ationsseem to be suc-

cessfulforworm -likem icelles[42].In theliterature,Sb(q)

ism odeled by a superposition ofrigid rod and worm -like

chain form factors,needed toaccountforbackbonebend-

ing [6].In ourcasewe can take Eq.(7)sim ply asa def-

inition ofSxs(q)using Sb(q)which isknown exactly for

ourcase(seeEq.(4)).

The cross sectionalscattering is then assum ed to be

obtainablefrom a rotationally averaged two-dim ensional

Fouriertransform ofthe radialdensity distribution.

Sxs(q)=
1

C
h

�
�
�
�

Z

d
2
~r�(~r)ei~q�~r

�
�
�
�

2

iT ;̂q: (8)
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FIG .7:Radialdistribution function �(r)ofallm onom ers(a)

and radialdistribution function �e(r)ofchain ends(b),plot-

ted versusr forLb = 64;� = 1,good solventconditions,and

fourvaluesofthe side chain length N,asindicated.Sym bols

show ourresultsforfree ends,while curvesshow correspond-

ing data forthe case ofpbcs.

Here C is a norm alization,and the indices T and q̂ in-

dicate a therm alaverage and an average over the unit

circle in two dim ensions. This is further approxim ated

by neglecting correlations in the radialdensity uctua-

tions

h�(~r)�(~r0)iT = h�(~r)iT h�(~r
0)iT = :�(r)�(r0) (9)

to obtain

Sxs(q)=
1

C

�
�
�
�

Z

d
2
~r�(r)hei~q�~rîq

�
�
�
�

2

: (10)

W ith the propernorm alization thisyields

Sxs(q)=

�
�
R
1

0
drr�(r)J0(qr)

�
�
2

�
�
R
1

0
drr�(r)

�
�
2

; (11)

where J0(r) is the zeroth order Besselfunction ofthe

�rstkind. W ith the approxim ationsunderlying Eq.(11)
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FIG .8:Sam e asFig,.7,butfor�-solventconditions.

the experim entalcross section structure factor can be

inverted to obtain the radialdensity distribution

�xs(r)=
1

2�

1Z

0

[Sxs(q)]
1=2

J0(qr)qdq: (12)

In the analysisofexperim entaldata,di�erentplausi-

ble assum ptionsforthe radialdensity pro�le were used,

guided by the assum ed sim ilarity to the scattering from

worm -like m icelles. Rathgeber et al.[3]propose to use

the following em piricalfunction

g(r)=

�

1 for r� Rc

�r�k f1+ exp[(r� Rs)=�s]g
�1 for r> R c

(13)

HereR c isan innerradius,up towhich �(r)isaconstant;

then thereisapowerlaw decay,described byan exponent

k,up to som eouterradiusR s,then a fastdecay to zero

(overthe range �s) follows. The constant� is �xed by

the condition thatg(r = R c)is continuous,so Eq.(13)

involvesthe fournontrivial�tting param etersR c,k,R s

and �s. Zhang et al.[5]assum e a form for the cross

section structurefactorin term softhe �rstorderBessel

function J1(x),
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S
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nc=  32

(b)
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σ=1, nc=128
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σ=1/2, nc=128
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FIG .9: Log-log plot ofthe scattering function ofthe whole

bottle-brush polym er,Sw (q),in a good solvent(a)and a �-

solvent (b) versus q. Alldata are for the case offree ends,

N = 50,while data fortwo choicesof� and three choicesof

nc each are included,as indicated. Straight lines show the

theoreticalpowerlawsforexible chainsand interm ediate q-

values,Sw (q)/ q
� 1=�

and (a) � = 0:588 or (b)� = 0:5 (b),

respectively.D otted curvesare given by Eq.(2)for� = 1.

Sxs(q)= const[
2J1(qR c)

qR c

exp(� q
2
s
2
=2)]2 ; (14)

whereR c isan e�ectiveradius,and sisan e�ectivewidth.

This is equivalent to assum ing a radialdensity pro�le

which isa convolution ofa step function and a G aussian

�xs(r)= �0

Z

d
2
~r
0[1� �(j~r0j� Rc)]exp

�

�
(~r� ~r0)2

2s2

�

:

(15)

Herewehavethreefreeparam eters,�0;R c and �.Again,

R c isam easureoftherangeoverwhich thedensitypro�le

isassum ed to be atin the coreofthe bottle-brush

W hen we look at the density pro�les determ ined di-

rectly from sim ulations(seeFig.12 ),however,werecog-

nize thatthere isno convex region in the interiorofthe

bottlebrush,even atagraftingdensityofonewhich isthe

lim itofwhatistypically reached in experim ent. There-

fore,the com parison with worm -likem icellesism islead-
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FIG .10: (a) Log-log plot of the norm alized scattering function of the backbone,Sb(q)=Lb versus q,using the form ula of

Pedersen and Schurtenberger[42],see Eq.(5)for the case ofthin rods. (b)Log-log plotofthe scattering from allm onom ers

in the side chains ofthe bottle-brush with N = 50. The data are for good solvent conditions,and for two choices of� and

three choices ofnc each,as indicated. Straight lines have the sam e m eaning as in Fig.9. (c) Sam e as (b),butfor �-solvent

conditions.Note thatSs(q)isnorm alized such thatSs(q = 0)= N nc.

ing,and we suggestto use an alternative form of�tting

function forthe radialdensity

h(r)=
�

1+ (r=r1)
x1
exp[� (r=r2)

x2]; (16)

where � is the grafting density and r1 and r2 are the

length scales for the algebraic decay close to the back-

bone and the exponentialcuto� atlargerdistances(i.e.,

weexpectr1 < < r2 in thecourseofour�tanalysis),and

x1 and x2 arethe corresponding exponents.Taking into

accountthe predictionsofscaling theory [34]we can �x

the �rst exponent x1 = (3� � 1)=2�. So again we are

using three �tparam eters.In Fig.12 we show thatthis

assum ed form fortheradialdensityisableto�tthesim u-

lation data perfectly overalm ostsix ordersofm agnitude

in density for both,good solvent and �-solvent condi-

tions. The param eters ofthe shown �ts are r1 = 0:49,

x1 = 0:65 (� = 0:588),r2 = 10:67,and x2 = 2:80 for

thegood solventcase,and r1 = 1:19,x1 = 0:5 (� = 0:5),

r2 = 7:13,and x2 = 2:18 forthe �-solventcase.W ithin
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FIG .11: Sbs(q)= [N totSw (q)� LbSb(q)� N ncSs(q)]=(2N tot),

case (a)isforgood solventconditions,case (b)for�-solvent

conditions.

the range ofbackbone lengths studied,the radialden-

sity pro�lesagree,with som e statisticaluctuationsvis-

ibleforthegood solventdata and the longestbackbone,

Lb = 128.

Let us now turn to a discussion ofthe possibility to

deducetheradialdensity pro�lefrom thecrosssectional

structure factorasde�ned in Eq.(7).Figs.13a and 14a

show �tstotheradialdensity pro�leusingthefunctional

form s g(r) and h(r) de�ned above. The form g(r) sug-

gested by Rathgeber elal. [3]is able to �t the radial

density welloverabout3 ordersofm agnitude with pa-

ram etersR c = 0:3,k = 0:65,R s = 10:5 and �s = 1:90;

h(r) �ts over the com plete range, as discussed above.

W hen weFouriertransform thesefunctionsaccording to

Eq.(11)and com pare with the crosssectionalstructure

factor (fulllines in Fig.13b and 14b),we see that the

transform only describesthescattering data wellup to a

m om entum transfervalueofaboutq= 0:08.Thisisonly

slightly larger than the range over which one only sees

thescatteringfrom thelarge-scalestructureofthebottle

brush (Eq.(2)),which �ts the cross sectionalstructure

factorup to a m om entum transfervalue ofq � 0:04,as

shown by the dotted line in Fig.14b. Thisregim e then

is basically determ ined by the norm alization ofthe ra-

dialdensity distribution.Using an iterativeoptim ization
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FIG .12:(a)Radialdistribution function �(r)plotted versus

r for side chain length N = 50, three choices of backbone

length Lb as indicated,and the grafting density � = 1 for

good solvent conditions. (b) Sam e as (a) but for �-solvent

conditions.Param etersofthe �tfunction h(r)are quoted in

the text.

procedure[44]wecan also �nd thebest�toftheFourier

transform ofthe radialdensities to the cross sectional

scattering shown by thecurvesindicated asgs(r)(�tpa-

ram etersareR c = 0:3,k = 0:65,R s = 7:5,and �s = 2:8)

and hs(r) (�t param eters are r1 = 0:49, x1 = 0:65,

r2 = 8:20,and x2 = 1:80)in Figs.13b and 14b,where

weextended the�tup to q� 0:4.W hen wethen look at

thesefunctionsin realspacein Figs13a and 14a,wesee

thatthey area ratherpoor�tto the radialdensity pro-

�le. The function hm (r) (�t param eters are r1 = 0:49,

x1 = 0:65,r2 = 10:20,and x2 = 2:80)in Fig.14 willbe

discussed laterin the text.

Using the functionalform ofEq.(14)we can directly

�tthedatain q-spaceand then transform intorealspace.

Thisisshown in Fig.15 forthegood solventcaseand in

Fig.16 forthe�-solventcase.Looking atFigs. 15b and

16b one �rst has to com m ent on the fact that the full

curvesin both �guresdo notagree with the data given

by the sym bols. For these curves,the scattering data

in the q-range [0;2�]were Besseltransform ed into real

space and back again. The overestim ation ofthe real

scattering form om entum transferslargerthan about0:1
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FIG .13:(a)Radialdistribution function �(r)plotted versus

r for side chain length N = 50 for good solvent conditions.

Param eters of the �t functions g(r) (best �t to �(r)) and

gs(r) (Fourier transform ofbest �t to Sxs(q)) are quoted in

thetext.(b)Thecorresponding crosssection structurefactor

Sxs(q) = Sw (q)=Sb(q) plotted in the representation qSxs(q),

vs. q. The two curves correspond to the two curves in part

(a).

indicatesthatthereisintensity in them odesforq-values

larger than 2� which is aliased into the studied range.

However,looking atthe directtransform ofthe scatter-

ing data into realspace (�
(1)
xs in Figs.15(a) and 16(a))

one sees that this is not a relevant num ericalproblem .

Assum ing thewholedisplayed q-rangeto be relevantfor

the determ ination ofthe radialdensity pro�le leads to

the prediction ofa highly oscillatory non-positive radial

density.Sim ilarly,when wetry to �tthescattering data

beyond a q-valueofabout0:4 by theassum ed functional

form sg(r)and h(r)we obtain unphysicalradialdensity

pro�les. Constraining the �t with the functionalform

ofEq.(14)to the q-rangebelow 0:4,however,also does

notlead to a satisfactorily prediction ofthe radialden-

sity as can be seen in Figs.15a and 16a. The assum ed

convex shape ofthe radialdensity leads to an overesti-

m ation ofthe density in the interiorofthe brush and a

com pensating underestim ation in the outerparts.

Sum m arizing thisdiscussion wehaveto concludethat

thereisonly a sm allrangeofm om entum transferswhere
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FIG .14: Sam e as Fig.13 but the �t functions are h(r) and

hs(r).Furtherm ore another�tisincluded which isextended

up to the m axim um in part(b)ofthis�gure,hm (r).

theanalysisusingEq.(11)m aybewarranted.Thisrange

extendsatm ostto the position ofthe m axim um in the

plotofqSxs(q)vs.q.In thisq-range,oneshould em ploy

a concave �tting function like the em piricallaw given

by the function h(r) above and not the convex form s

usually assum ed forthe inner partofthe brushes. The

grafting densities typically em ployed in experim ent are

nothigh enough to lead to a radialdensity which resem -

blesa �lled cylinderwith a sm eared outinterfaceto the

solution when one works at good solvent or �-solvent

conditions. This assum ption m ay be valid working in

poorsolvent,a regim ewhich wasnotaccessibleto usus-

ing oursim ulation approach. W hen we perform a �tto

the crosssectionalscattering only form om entum trans-

ferssm allerthan thepeak position in theplotsofqSxs(q)

vs.q,we obtain the function hm (r)included in Fig.14.

W ecan seethatthisisagood representation oftheradial

density down to valuesofabout� = 0:01.

Asa�nalresultletusdiscussthecrosssectionalradius

ofgyration ofthe brush de�ned by

R
2
gc =

R
1

0
�(r)r22�rdr

R
1

0
�(r)2�rdr

: (17)

Table 1 givesthe resulting radiiofgyration forthe dif-

ferent�tting functionsand proceduresem ployed and for
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FIG . 15: (a) M onte Carlo data for the radial distribution

function �(r) ofthe m onom ers plotted versus r for the side

chain length N = 50,� = 1 the good solventcase,and back-

bonelength Lb = 32.Thefullcurvelabeled �
(1)

xs (r)showsthe

result ofBesseltransform ing (Eq.(12)) the sim ulation data

for the scattering function into realspace. �
p
xs(r) shows the

prediction for�(r)obtained from �tting sxs(q)using Eq.(14)

(�t param eters are R c = 1:0,and s = 3:67). (b) The cross

sectionalscattering qSxs(q)isplotted vs.q.Sym bolsaredata

points,S
(1)

xs (fullline)istheBesseltransform ofthefullcurve

in part (a) which should ideally coincide with the sym bols

(see text).S
p
xs (dashed line)isthe best�tofEq.(14)to the

data.

TABLE I:Results for the cross sectionalradius ofgyration

(seetext)forthedi�erent�tting proceduresand both solvent

conditions.

h(r) hm (r) hs(r) g(r) gs(r) �
p
xs(r)

R gc (good solvent) 7.83 7.49 7.64 7.94 7.79 5.24

R gc (�-solvent) 6.19 5.87 5.98 6.39 6.27 4.08

the casesofgood solventand �-solvent.All�tting pro-

ceduresreproducetheshrinking ofthe brush going from

good solvent to �-solvent condition. The results using

the functionalform sh(r)and g(r)agree wellwith each

other and also the suggested �t analysis ofthe scatter-

ing yielding function hm (r)resultsin only 4% deviation

from the true value. The �ts using Eq.(14),however,

underestim ateR gc by about33% .
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FIG .16: Sam e as Fig.15 for �-solvent conditions. (�t pa-

ram etersare R c = 1:0,and s= 2:88)

V . C O N C LU D IN G R EM A R K S

In this paper, a com parative M onte Carlo study of

bottle-brush polym ers with rigid and relatively long

backbonelengths(Lb = 32toLb = 256m onom ericunits)

and exiblesidechainsofm edium length (up to N = 50

m onom ericunits)undergood solventand �-solventcon-

ditionswasperform ed,using the PERM algorithm .The

purposeofthisstudy wasto investigatethe structureof

such m acrom olecules and to test physicalassum ptions

used in experim entalwork on related system sto extract

structuralinform ation from scattering data.

O urm ain resultscan be sum m arized asfollows:

(i)For the chosen side chain lengths,the chosen back-

bone lengths already are clearly outside of the

crossoverregim efrom bottle-brush to starpolym er

behavior.Com paring the totalscattering function

Sw (q)ofa bottle-brush polym erwith and without

pbcsalongthebackbone,onedoesnot�nd anypro-

nounced e�ect due to the di�erent conform ations

the chainsatthe end can assum e in the two cases

(therefore Fig.9 only showsthe scattering forthe

free boundary case). In addition,the range along

thebackboneoverwhich thee�ectoftheproxim ity

ofthe free end ofthe backbone is felt in the side
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chain conform ations is a few m onom er diam eters

only.

(ii) Corroborating our earlier results [34]we �nd scal-

ing conceptsin term sofpowerlaws,blob pictures

etc. notusefulto understand ourresults. W e be-

lieve that scaling willbecom e usefulif the chain

lengthsofthe side chainsaretwo ordersofm agni-

tude larger;however,this lim iting case is beyond

the reach ofeitherexperim entorsim ulation.

(iii) Correlations between backbone m onom ers and

side chain m onom ers do not contribute signi�-

cantly to thescattering ,whilecorrelationsbetween

m onom ers from side chains anchoring at di�erent

backbone positions do. As a consequence, the

standard factorization approxim ation by which the

cross-sectionalscattering function Sxs(q)isrelated

via Fouriertransform to the radialm onom erden-

sity pro�le �(r),isinvalid form ostofthe m om en-

tum transfer range typically studied. W hile ex-

perim entstypically aredoneforbottle-brush poly-

m erswith exiblebackbonesand wedealherewith

the case ofrigid backbones only,there is no rea-

son why approxim ationsthatareinaccuratein the

latter case should becom e accurate in the exible

backbone case,ofcourse. From a detailed anal-

ysis ofthe scattering function and radialdensity

obtained in the sim ulation we identify the regim e

wherethe analysisofthe crosssectionalscattering

m ight be successfully perform ed to lie at q-values

sm allerthan theposition ofthepeak in thecurves

ofplots ofqSxs(q) vs. q. Here one should �t the

Fouriertransform ofa concaveform ofradialden-

sity dependence,asgiven,e.g.,by Eq.(16).

(iv)Itwould bedesirableto perform neutron scattering

from bottle brusheswhere only a sm allfraction of

sidechainsisdeuterated.In thisway,am oredirect

inform ation on the localconform ationalstructure

in a bottle-brush could be gained, and m ore ex-

tensivecom parisonwith sim ulationsshould becom e

possible. W e also hope thatourstudy willstim u-

late further experim entalwork on bottle brushes,

in particularon the e�ectofsolventquality.
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